DAREDEVIL DAY
(50 or less in a group)

Plan an epic Saturday before you get on your way. Start at the Kansas Statehouse, where you can climb 296 steps to the top of the dome and the go outside to see for yourself why we call Topeka #TopCity. Then visit the world’s largest Evel Kinievel Museum – plan to spend 2 hours + at this world famous museum.

8 A.M. - 9:30 A.M.
Heartland park high speed breakfast
7530 SW Topeka Blvd.
Fuel-up for your day with a high-speed breakfast at Heartland Park. Order in your choice of breakfast and enjoy it while touring the fastest track in the world. See all the tracks and courses, the suite tower and enjoy a variety of special activities.

10 A.M. - 11:45 A.M.
State Capitol Building Historic Tour and Capitol Dome Tour | 6425 SW 6th Ave.
Historic Tour (30 in each group and then switch)
Tour the freshly renovated capital building and experience Kansas history from where it all took place. Learn about the architecture, murals and construction of the building, you can visit the Old Kansas Supreme Courtroom and see the John Stueart Curry mural of John Brown, Tragic Prelude.

AND

Dome Tour (30 in each group and then switch)
Climb the 296 steps to the top of the dome and walk around the outside to see Topeka from a truly unique perspective. View the inner dome, outer dome and then walk outside to see the beautiful copper roof as the statue, Ad Astra, stands tall above you.

NOON - 1:30 P.M.
Lunch with Lions at the Topeka Zoo
635 SW Gage Blvd.
Enjoy lunch and a behind-the-scenes tour of the Topeka Zoo. See the pride of lions, the tree climbing bears and the rest of the animal kingdom all while learning about the history of this world-famous zoo. (cater in or order from café)

2 P.M. - 4 P.M.
Evel Knievel Museum
2047 SW Topeka, Blvd.
Experience the legendary daredevil like never before. The Evel Knievel Museum is the world’s largest collection of Evel Knievel memorabilia. See everything from the start of his career to his retirement, his motorcycles, leathers, helmets and even the rocket from the Snake River Canyon jump. The museum is one-of-a-kind and even features a virtual reality jump to give you the ultimate daredevil experience.

5 P.M. - 6:30 P.M.
Drinks and Dinner at Blind Tiger Brewery & Restaurant | 417 SW 37th St.
785.267.2739
Blind Tiger, Topeka’s own speakeasy, serves up classic American food and delicious craft beer. Steaks, pasta, seafood and barbeque can be enjoyed inside this multilevel restaurant or on their outdoor deck. Vegan and Vegetarian friendly.

The Daredevil Day tour can be customized to fit your group’s interest, available dates and length of stay. For more information about a custom Daredevil Day tour for your group, contact Mike Bell, V.P. of Sales | 785-234-1030 | Mike@VisitTopeka.com Visit Topeka | 618 S Kansas Ave | Topeka, KS 66603